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la Rosa Carrington 
If hi- 
tot  v holds true, the 
psychological 
separation  between 
blacks in 
Ar
 ierica and 
blacks  in 
other cour tri,
 s may soon end 
with 
the adopt', n f a 




"Withiri he next 
two years, 





Africans, ,nst,!au of blacks," Zizwe 




ioi predit Is. 
Makin 4 11)s prediction based on 
African na donalism, Themba 
believes that all blacks unite as 






have been lationalists  people
 
culturally organized as a 
nation 
under socialism," he said. 
The pressures of racism are the
 
elements Themba s. td would cause
 
all black people to identify 
with  the 
African natii n. "W :en 
pressure   
both class ant) racis  comes down 
on black pe,,ple, t eir nationalist 
culture come; in 
and saves them." 
Themba' 
: stater tents followed a 
recent sessio in tho S.U. Pacheco 
Room for th  
frican  Peoples 
Revolutionar: 
Part.. ( A-APRP), a 
campus ogan ation. 
"Mis-edu  -ation has served to 
disorganize backs,- Themba told a 
dozen black 
tudents attending the 
session.  
"We re lect lisorg nization 
when we serii rate d rselvi . into the 
groups
 whit
 h our corn' lion op-
pressors havt 




 Afro -Brazilian, 
Afro-Jamaic: n 
and Afro -Nigerian 
each 
help to ) eparat e African black 
people, he ex i lained. 
Consequi Atly, 
Themba said 
"blacks in New York say they're 
different froi.i
 
blacks in California. 
And closer, the blacks in Los 
Angeles who say they're different 
from blacks in San Jose." 
A-APRP is a worldwide 
organization 
.vorking
 to "relieve the 
suffering of all African people 
scattered throughout the world," he 
said. "We ire al independent, 
socialist  part.. Our bjective is Pan-
- 
Africanism.''  
Themba Antall td the conccept 
of Pan-Afrit anism as being the 
"total libera' ion an I unification of 
Africa under :cientit c socialism." 
Themba said this objective 
pertains to backs h. America. "All 
black 




culture is African culture." 
The 
educatioo
 that blacks learn "in 
this capitalis:ic 
system spreads the 
philosophy that man's basic 
nature 
is evil ... it's 
('K
 
to be greedy." 
When this objective is reached, 
Themba ssid Africa will be 
organized se that her wealth in 
people  and resources will serve the 
interests of the African masses "no 
matter 




capitalists promote racism to 
confuse 
























 a tree on 
a sunny 








for  people 
watching.  




 looks as 
if what he 





 is far 
more  interesting
 than what




only he could 
talk... 
Unclaimed bikes 




 plane crash 
takes
 away  recognition 
from 
nation's  
top  pilot 
By 
Leslie  R. Erickson 
The top pilot in the 
nation at-
tends SJSU, but
 the university 
will 




 beat out 
more than 100 competitors to take 
first place in the overall points in 
a 
national championship air meet in 
Monroe,  La. He finished second in 




and the other 
universities  
and 
colleges  of the CSUC system do 
not support
 campus flying 
teams  
and clubs 
because  of Executive 
Order 
82, an ordinance 



























 Order 82. He hopes
 







Maureen  Johnson 
Tired 
of gas lines? 
Bicycling  is 
one 




 off 25 to 30 
unclaimed  bicycles 







 i 2:30 p.m. 
The  univorsity is 
authorized  to 
























 ,hip funds. 
The bicy-les 
will be sold 
to the 





examine  the 





 bef re the 
auction.
 All s iles 
will
 be final. 
"Most o them 
are 10-speeds, 
there
 are  seme three
-speed  and a 
couple
 of 20-inch 













In a pres toils bicycle auction at 
SJSU three years ago, 34 bicycles 
were
 sold at prices ranging from $10 
to $60, Hill said.
 
"Some of them 
will need 
repairs," he 
said, adding that a few 
of the bikt s may
 only be useful for 
their par s because of the
 poor 
condition Ihes are in. 
Most i(f the bicycles
 were stolen 
and then left on campus, Hill 
speculates.
 
"You can assume they
 were 
stolen, ridder over here and then left 







their  bises 
are  regi 
ered,  to 
avoid 
having  them 
stolen 
"If  you 
report a 
stolen bike,










it will t 11 












 there will 
be people on hand ( the auction to 
license the bik, s for he new owners. 
Lt. Mauri Jones of the SJSU 
campus polo' suggests students 
make sure V( 
proper  bike racks 




and  not chain 
bicycles to telephone poles and 
trees. 
Bicycles 

















Another suggestion Jones of-
fered to keep bicycle thefts at a 
minimum, is for students to make 
sure their bicycles are registered, 























































If they awarded medals for friendliness and a 




A.S. president has been called 
everything from dull to dynamic but 
she has yet to 
be called anti
-social.  
After a grueling 
campaign that has probably 
etched permanent dimples in her ever -smiling 
cheeks, the tired 
candidate can rest. She won. 
But students still don't know the kind of person 
hiding behind that smile. Judging from ap-
pearances, McFadden hardly embodies 
the  
presidential type. Perhaps her sunglasses rest too 
leisurely  above her sun -bleached hair, giving
 her 
the appearance of a ski -bum. And her southern -
California tan seems to clash
 with the drab interior 
of the AS. president's office. 
However,
 McFadden said her 
healthy  ap-
pearance is probably what got 
her into politics in 
the first place. 
"I look at myself as a fortunate person
 in terms 
of not having any disabilities," 
she said. 
"I'm 
not privileged, but fortunate," she 
added.
 
"I have this sense of obligation that I want to return 
it to others. If I don't take it upon myself to do 
something, why should anyone else?" 
Apparently McFadden began 
paying
 back her 
obligation as early as high school. During her
 years 
at Prospect High School she not only served 
as a 
school
 senator, councilwoman and vice president
 
but also found 
time to intern 
as an 
aide to Rusty 
Hammer, the ex -mayor of Campbell. 
Her 
political  involvement also 
spilled into her 






committees as a 
freshman  and was 
appointed
 as a 
personnel





A.S. President Steve Wright. 
This year, McFadden





 to be active in 
politics  because, for 
some reason that I'm 
not even sure about. I 
want  to 
go to law 
school,  and law 
school





 there's a 
limelight  quality in 
politics," she 
said, "and I must
 admit I like that
 
aspect of it too." 
But McFadden
 said political life 
Ls far from 
easy. It requires  
a variety of well -honed skills 
combined with a 
natural  ability to be 
effective. 
"It 
takes  a sense of maturity, an ability to ar-
ticulate thoughts
 both verbally and in 
writing
 and, it 
takes an ability 
to
 "cal with all types of people  
from administrativ types
 to elected officials as 
well as constituents." she 







proponents alike say 
McFadden's  
main virtue is a natural ability to 
deal with people. 
"She's very 
diplomatic
  very good with a lot of 
different
 groups," 
said Don McCarthy, 
associate
 
city editor of the Spartan Daily, who ran on 
Mc-
Fadden's ticket. "She has the ability not to alienate 
people. She
 works with them smoothly." 




McFadden  in student government for 























has a flair for 
diplomacy.  
"She's 
one of the better treasurers
 I've seen," 
he said. "She 

















Jose,  and 
chairman




will be sympathetic. 
Graves has 






















intention  of 







Rather,  school 
funds would
 not be 
forthcoming  to 
























that  still 
has









is almost 20 
years








about  the 
issue
 15 years 
ago,  Graves 
said. 
Fullerton 
hasn't  forgotten 
about 
it. She overturned
 a $2,500 
allocation  
by the A.S.
 Council to 
the  Flying 
Twenties 
to send the 
flight team to 
the 
national








 east, but 
last-minute  
























 who sent 
20 pilots 
with the "university's
 blessings" to 
the meet, 
Graves  said. 
Graves 
believes  that 




















But,  a 
catastrophe
 isn't
 likely to 











 in the 
nation 
should





 of which 
method
 of travel is 
safest, car or 
plane,
 Graves tells 
this
 story. 




 in Las Vegas for 
the  night on 
our way 
back
 from Louisiana," 
Graves  said. "We had 
decided  that 
flying 
over  the Sierras at 
night  was 
too dangerous. 
"Strangely  enough, 
we almost 
got killed 
in Las Vegas riding




 and  other SJSU 
aeronautic  
students
 and pilots 
are 
drafting a proposal
 allowing flight 
clubs
 back on CSUC 
campuses.  
According to 












A flat lab 



























































 if the 
professors  are 
asked 








































Partly  cloudy 
skies 
tomorrow with a 30 percent
 
chance
 of rain. The 
midday
 
























Now that "Queen Fullerton I" 




all  right for the 
university  
to get back to what it 
was  designed 
for:
 the benefit of the students. 
Now,
 I'm not 
begrudging  
President  Fullerton 
her 
'Yunnan Gutoreller
 is a 
Spartan  Daily reporter 
inauguration, but going so far as to 
make her look like a queen is 
ludicrous. 
Far worse, however, is the 
;isinirie closing of the library and the 
anceling of classes. 
Fullerton may not be aware of 
it, but 




them,  don't you, 
Madame President? You know, 
where
 








So what happens? The library is 
closed, 
resulting  in students not only 
having 
to find alternative places to 
study, but being denied access to all 
library 
materials.  
Then there was the canceling of 
classes. Now, I'm no different from 
must other students. I don't mind it 
too much when 
a class of mine is 
cancelled, but the fact remains that 
students shell out an average of $100 
per semester  for the 




are  cancelled, there 
.:hould
 be a good reason. 
Satisfying the ego and whims of 
;ail Fullerton is not a 
good reason. 
All this, of course, is not meant 
to take anything away from her 
performance as president.
 She 
seems to be doing
 her best and she 




the students is not 
going to help 




 the faculty was 
being paid for 
the time away from 
their classes, 













has  gotten the 
wrong
 impression as 
to what a 
college is designed 
for.  
SJSU, and every 
other  college 
and university, is not here for the 




They are here 
solely  and only for 




would be no 
jobs, no universities, 
and, for that 
matter,
 no grand 
Elizabethan theme to take 
part
 in 
















Failing this, it was 
certainly not 
necessary to close 
the library and 
cancel
 classes. 
What  it comes down to 
is that if 
SJSU ever 
grows to the size 
of 
President Fullerton's  
ego, it'll be the 









president,  cancel afternoon classes, 
close
 the library and 
some student's reaction would have 




 like Chicken Little because SJSU President Gail 
Fullerton was inaugurated and the
 "all mighty" library was closed for two 
hours. 
Despite the library having 
hours  similar to the 7 -eleven convenience 
stores, students think it was only open 
during solar eclipses and closing it 
Dan
 
Miller  ,5 a 
Spartan 
Daily  editor 
two hours ruined 
everyone's  chance of seeing 
the  librarian for the next 20 
years. 
Understandably, this 
is midterm season and students are 
open game, 
but there were alternatives. 
The San Jose City I.ibrary is just a 
few blocks away from campus, it is a 
warm and quiet place to study with 
good




 the library is closed two hours doesn't mean it wouldn't be open 
the next day either, classes were  back on schedule the next day as well. 
Any student complaining
 about classes being closed is kind of strange 
anyway, unless of course, there is a member of the opposite sex in there you 
have a crush on. 
Perhaps being distracted by a cute little blonde
 who always wears white 
hot pants and a top which has "90 percent angel" printed across the front, is 
the 
problem.  
Fullerton's inauguration was long overdue, something which needed to 
be done and which was put off only because of her busy 
schedule  attending to 
the job 
designated  to her. 
One further point. The ceremony
 did cost money, money students and 
taxpayers 
supplied.  
In times of inflation and severe 
shortages, at a time when people feel 
they are being ripped
 off and probably are by big business, an 
inauguration
 
may seem to 
be an insignificant expense. 
But  Fullerton's inauguration was a joyous 
occasion. Inaugurations end a 
period, but mark the 
beginning  of a new era filled with hope, promises and
 
freshness. 
Many people are upset about the inauguration and all the little in-
conveniences which transpired for the occasion. 
Some disgruntled students like to refer to Fullerton as Queen Fullerton. 

















and Carla Baker 
The A.S. 
Program  Board needs 
drastic revision. It is a mess. 
Carla Baker and 
owl McCarthy are 
Spartan Daily staffers 
The Program 





















May  3, 






































































badge  she 
said, 
"What 
does  this 
mean  to 
you?"  
One 
might  say 
officer 
Taylor 

































 was a 
woman 














 a man 
... B.S.! 
Now it was 
nearly 11 p.m. and I 
was still 





this time) and when 
I 
finally left 
my car to inquire what 
the 
delay  was about, 
these two 
junior  marines rushed
 up like the 
tides of the Red Sea!!!
 I Apparently 
they thought I might 
have some 
violence in mind
 for officer Taylor!)
 
At this 

















decided to practice her police 
procedure. She felt that I was a 
hardened criminal, totally un-
predictable, and capable of violence 
at any moment. It would be 
necessary to trick me into putting 
the  cuffs on because I would surely 
never comply of my own accord. 
Well, I was frisked, handcuffed and 
swept away to the University Police 
station
 to a holding cell where I 
remained handcuffed for the next 30-
40 minutes. 
On my "ride" to the station, 
officer Taylor felt that it was ap-
propriate to lecture me on my at-
titude: "You have a very bad at-
titude, and if it doesn't start
 im-




 in Milpitas! 
I'm doing you a favor by taking you 
to the campus station first." (I was 
to learn later that I didn't receive 
any favors, that this is regular 
University Police procedure.) I 
didn't realize 
that I was being 
cooperative, but I was! 
I mean I was 
a hardened 
criminal
 to be dealt with, probably 
the most excitement on a Thursday 
night in a while here at 
SJSU.  The 
next 30-40 minutes
 that I spent in the 
holding cell,
 I chatted with 
the 
sergeant on duty and some of the 
other 
officers, only after 
finding
 out 
if I was limber enough to bring my 
hands
 around to the front 
( ya see I 
never
 had handcuffs on before! ! ! 1 
and during 
our  entire conversation I 
was never given
 any indication that
 
I had 
a "bad attitude." 
Well, my roommate finally 
arrived with the 
$65.50 and we all 
went downtown to pay the warrant. 
Just before she took me inside she 
removed my handcuffs and walked 
me in like we were old buddies!!! 
I'm sure that made a very nice 
impression  on the SJPD, didn't it? 
As we left SJPD,  I 
got  my 
license and registration back and 
officer Taylor said, "See, policemen 
can be 
nice  people too!" I wonder if 
she 
thinks I believe that she 
fits  into 
that category? 
Fortunately, I met some 
nice 
officers so I know that this 
statement can be 
true, but it's the 
attitude of 
officers







campus  and 
people
 of the city 
to call 
policemen "PIGS!







abiding by A.S. budget stipulations 
and an 
outrageous spendthrift at-
titude that is costing students too 
much money.
 
There is a lack of central 
coordination on the 
board.  The seven 
members head up seven different 
areas and planning is sporadic. 
Between Aug. 30 and Dec. 13, 
1978, the board lost approximately 
$30,839. Five out of 47 programs 
made money during that period. 
Some
 of the biggest box office bozos 
were the Sept. 28 homecoming dance 
which 
lost $1,062
 and drew 
10 people 
and the Nicholas Johnson forum, 
held in the S.U. Ballroom Nov. 21. 
Johnson's fee was 
$1,200  and the 
forum lost $1,973; only 30 people 
attended. 
Program Board 
Director  Toni 
McDonald knew she was required to 
submit monthly budget reports to 
A.S. 
Council as she acknowledged in 
her September budget report. 
"I will continue submitting 
monthly  reports on Program Board 
events for 
the  rest of the year," she 
stated. However, for the 
next six 
months, only one report was turned 
in. 
McDonald was ultimately 
responsible for the unauthorized use 
of $1,268.50 for a trip to Kansas City 
for three board members. 
The trip was not approved by 
A.S. Council as it should have
 been 
under A.S. budget stipulations. 
Since September, the Program 
Board has lost $60,000. Already this 




 keep losing 
money without end, as 
long
 as A.S. 
Council continues to meekly allot 
more and more money. 
Program Board should
 be made 
to break even over a 
year's
 time. 
Entertainment is not an 
essential 





subject to tighter ac-
countability by AS. Council. 
At least one member





Program  Board 
director  
should
 report directly to 
the council 
every week in 
detail.  The council 
might  also consider 
withholding 





saved could be used 
to meet 
crucial  human needs




creased child care 




students  wish, the extra 
money could 








 year is 
coming
 to a 
close 
and  new Program
 Board 




Board  will keep these
 criticisms in 
mind and actively
 work on 
ways  to 
serve
 the 
students  in 






















of the Spartan 







discuss  local, 
state, national
 and international 
affairs. 

































 Releases should be 
sub-
mitted as early as 
possible  to the 
City Editor at the Spartan Daily 
office or by mail. The sooner the
 
release is received, the 
better 




 include a 
telephone number 
that can be  





The  Spartan Daily reserves
 
the right to limit, rewrite and
 edit 
press releases for 
length,  style, 








other  minor 
releases should
 be submitted 
at 
the Daily office in 
the Spar-
taguide 
box  located 
against the 
west wall of the office. 
Spartan Daily 
Editor    
Sean Silyerthorne 
AdyertosIng M





    
John 
Jones  
City Editor   
Lisa 
Young 




Assoctate Coly Edger   Don 
McCarthy
 
Forum Page Editor   
Dan Miller
 
Entertainment Editor   












Editor   
Kean  K 
roOP
 











































































 8, 1979, 















Criteria for student 
loans 
at
 SJSU will not be 
altered, 
despite
 a recent 




 to the 
Financial Aids 
office. 
What will change is the 
maximum amount SJSU 
will 
lend  to a student. The 
maximum loan for the 1979-
80 school year stands at 
$1,250, or $625 a semester, 
up from $500 maximum a 




































students took out loans 
through SJSU during the 





Student Loan program 
NDSL)
 will receive $1.7 
million for next 
year, down 
from $2.1 
million  this year. 
The cutback came 
because SJSU's
 student 
default rate is 
15 percent, 5 

























"It the increase) was
 
not planned
 to take up the 
slack," Bradbury 
said. 
It will not 
be harder to 
qualify for





Loans  through SJSU 
are based simply
 on need, 
Bradbury said. 
Applicants 








applicant must file a 
statement claiming
 that he 
or she is self-sufficient. An 
applicant applying for the 
first time 
as self-
supporting  must also 
file
 a 
copy of his parent's income 
tax return so 
that
 it may be 
proven that the applicant 
was not claimed as a tax 
deduction. 
Repayment of the 
loan 
need not begin until nine 
months after the borrower 
has either graduated 
or 
ceased to attend
 school, on 
at least a 
half-time  basis. 
The 
interest  rate is 3 
percent,
 and is not figured 
unt. payment begins. 
The priority date for 
api lications was March 1. 
However,
 applications for 
fall aid 
will  be accepted 




appi.  for a 











































By Patrick McGreevy 
To remedy an attitude 
held by some Mexican -
American women, that 
college and a career is 
beyond their reach, a 
SJSU-sponsored Chicana 
career day was held 
Wedensday at In-
dependence High School. 
SJSU instructor Sylvia 
Gonzales' Chicana Per-
spectives class put 
together the day 
of 
speakers and group 
discussions, to fulfill a 
class assignment. 
"I saw it as a chance 
for my 









By Chuck Henrikson 
Policies to protect 





research projects have 
been adopted by the 
Academic Senate. 
The 
purpose of the 
human protection 
policy is 
to ensure people who are 
involved
 in surveys are 
"treated with respect
 and 
dignity"  and those involved 
in experiments are aware
 
of any risks,
 according to 
Professor Warren 
Kaltenbach, director of the 
Office of Sposored 
Projects. 











past,  each 

















 and state 
regulations, and to qualify 








































could  be 
new  drug 














A toxicology program 
being started in the School 
of Science could involve 
humans,
 but that is two or 















Association  in 
the  past and 
has


















thesis project that is 
questionable in any sense 
we run it through the 
committee," Macrae said. 




sponsored  by 

















In another experiment 
kindergarten children 
played with a new type of 
climbing equipment that 
had been examined and 










cludes a medical doctor, 














after some debate 
centered 
around a 




guideline,  concerned 
with 











expressed  the 
concern  that 
compliance 
with that 
regualtion  could 
cost  the 
university 
money,
 which is 
in short supply. 
He didn't want the 
university
 committed to 
improving 
laboratory 





The building housing 
the rat lab 
is slated for 
destruction soon along with 
other temporary
 structures 
used as faculty offices. 
A proposal
 to move the 
rat lab to the basement of 
the old science 
building  had 
been
 turned down
 by the 
state becuase of the cost of 
improvement to 




 Vice President 
Ellen Weaver said. She 
also said the old science 






problem is they don't have 




 lab meets 
and in some cases exceeds
 
the 
federal guidelines," he 
said. 
The animal policy only 
pertains to vertebrates 
because that is all the 
federal guidelines cover.
 
There are probably no pain 
responses in invertebrates 
and they are only 
used 
infrequently
 by SJSU 









California  counties 
SACRAMENTO


































































































































Angeles, San Diego and 
Santa 




















local officials adopt 
resolutions requesting the 
restrictions by this af-
ternoon.
 
There will be folowup 
orders for other counties if 
more requests come in 
from local officals after 
today's  deadline for the 
first emergency 
proclamation. 
Under the odd -even 
restriction, motorists with 
odd -numbered license 
plates could buy gasoline 
only on odd
-numbered 
days,  and motorists 
with 
even -numbered plates 
could 
buy  gasoline only on 
even
-numbered  days. 
The 
plan - similar to 
one imposed 
in 1974 during 
the Arab oil 









Second class postage 
paid at San 
Jose, 








San Jose State 
University,
 during the college
 
year The 
opinions  expressed in 
the paper are 
not  necessarily 





































































to 100 miles 
daily to work,























request  of a 
Pacific 
Palisades




Beverly  Hills tem-
porarily
 repeal their or-
dinances against horses so 





said his county, 
plagued  by 
long
 lines at 
stations,
 
wanted  to start the 
odd -
even plan at 12:01 a.m.
 
Tuesday. Davis

















 on the 






 for the 
California  Service 
Stations 
assocaiton,
 said the state 
should allow





















what they say 
is their small 
share of 




 after his 
testimony that the 
average 
dealer gets 10.47 cents 
per  
gallon sold, and that 
dealers want at least
 two 
cents more than that 
because  the federal 
government
 has not 
allowed them a price 





























valuable experiecne, and 
as an opportunity for them 
to act as role 
models for the 
women 




 of "El Dia 
de
 la Mujer" 









































 to do 
something 










 how many 
planned to attend 
college, 
only seven 
out  of 120 
present raised 
thier hands. 










"As women, we're 
raised
 not to do anything, 
but get married and have 
babies," Basaldu said. 
"Getting married early 

















A panel of five SJSU 
students, all from the 
Chicana 
Perspective  class, 
adressed the
 problems the 
students might face at 
SJSU. 
"It (SJSU) is totally 
different than high school," 
Adeline Alvarez a SJSU 
corrections student war-
ned. "But the support was 










By Debbie Hunsinger 
The United States has 
come a long way but not far 
enough in its policies 
toward Africa, according 
tk, opinions 
expressed 
during a panel discussion 
by me-ibers






of Andrew Young as U.S. 
Ambassador
 to the United 
Nations and his support for 
black
 majority rule in 
Africa art: two reasons why 
the Carter administration 
should 
have been good for 
Africa, said George 
Wright, one 
Panel  member 
at the discussion Saturday. 
Wright, from 
California State University 
at 
Chico,
 also said that 
racial segregation is dif-
ficult to overcome because 
it is not only legally and 
politically established but 
also 
because
 it is an 
economical way of 
life.  
De)-pite the situation, 
Wright said Carter 
deser ed a compliment for 
hay' ig "the first 
ad-
ministration  I know of that 
has atteinptcd to take a 
realistic .iew of events that 









 a lot of 
weight' when it 
comes  to 
aational Policy making, he 
;aid. 
The panel discussion 
was one if several ac-





the ..;SU African Studies 
Proi,,ram. NIPst activities
 





In addition, Wright 
also pointe,l
 out several 




 in Atrica "may be 
entrenched even deeper," 
in 
the  political 
climate  of 
tie, United 






uncooperativeness  of the 
white 
minority  regime in 
Africa 
but said they 
haven't yet forced it as an 
I 




























.in Jose, LA 95112 
293-9455 
OEM IIII 
MI El MO -~wimmi'mmINIRAMSVAII 
effective leverage





























































think it "likely" 
that friendly 
African  states 
























 is being taught in 


















can  be re-




































ber, Maria Costillo, went 
to 
high school near Salinas 
where eight
 of the 120 
Chicanos in 




State  was 
scary to me, 
but I made 
friends by hanging
 around 
the  Women's 
Center," 
Costillo said. 
After a group 
discussion, disco dance and 
lunch, the topic turned 










































































This  offer is 











































Applications for fall 1979 instructors 
available in the AS.
 Leisure Services 
0 
Office 
(Located  next to the Spartan Pub). 0 
Call 277-2972 For 
More  Information 
ASSOCIATED
 

































the  pub 
will
 be open 
FREE
 
Friday, May 11th, 7 
p.m.  
Student Union Amphitheater 
Rock, blues, wave and comedy 








Two New Earth 
Exposition
 visitors examine a portion 
of
 the Self -Reliant 
House, the
 fair's major exhibit. To provide insulation
 during cold periods, the 
beads 














There isn't an 
energy crisis in this 
country, according to 
SJSU Environmental 





thing called a thermal 
crisis," he told ap-
proximately 80 visitors 
to last weekend's San 
Jose New Earth Ex-
position. 
The problem is the 
misuse




of energy produced in 
the United 
States  is used 
for heating
 purposes, he 
said. 
Most of this energy 





The energy needed 
for heating purposes 
could 
be
 used to run 
cars, Aitken said. 
It isn't 
necessary  to 
use oil to heat homes, he 
said. The country needs 
1.
 look at alternative 
heating resources, 
according to Aitken. 
This change has 
already begun taking 
place, ha said. 
"We've gone in two 
years from about 500 
solar homes in the 
country to something 
around 20,000 homes" 
Aitken said. "Even the 
most avid nuclear 
proponents will accept 
the  notion 
that
 someday 
we are going to be a 
primarily solar power 
industrial nation." 
However, in order 
to do this the country is 
going to have "to use 
today's energy to 
construct the 
devices 
and techniques that will 




It is not a new idea. 
"One-third of all the 
homes in Pasadena, 
California




h siters," Aitken said. 
Between 1910 and 1920 




how  to do it." 
Today, the country 
is relearning
 the 
process but it is also 
learn.ng how to do 
things better, Aitken 
said. Now, active
 
systems have two 
separate  tanks instead 
of just one tank. This is 
more efficient, he said. 
A system must be 
would have cost him 
less through 
passive 












 that stores 
heat 














to feeling of 
anticipation'  
built to heat the 
house 70 
percent of the 
year 
Aitken said. This would 
save 70 percent on  fuel 
bills.
 
But this is where the 
problem begins, he said. 
Many people believe 
that the more collectors 
which catch the sun's 
rays means more 
energy. One man in 
Connecticut spent 
$25,000 trying to heat his 
home 100 percent with 
solar energy. He only 
achieved 92 percent 
efficiency, Aitken
 said. 
His goal could have 
been 
reached and it 
into 





ducts  and 
water






















Aitken said. "We're just 






use this energy source, 
according to Aitken. 





 loss through 
Behavior Modification 
Almaden Room A 
Student
 Union 











 Life is 
offering  a 
sumater
 financial 




























































Expo shows off 
alternatives
 
By Karen Ewing 
Nature 
was  combined 









Bay Area residehts visited 
the expo at the San Jose 
Convention 
and  Cultural 
Center. 
They  had a chance
 to 











Studies Prof. Don 
Aitken 
lectured about solar energy 
on





























This sign generated laughter
 at the San Jose New 
Earth 
Exposition last weekend. Part of 
an
 elec-
trical car exhibit, the rebuilt 
metro is an alternative 
to 
conventional transportation. Owner 
Keith  




























Spartan Daily, San Jose 
State University, 125 S. 
Seventh St., San Jose, 
CA. Letters can be 
dropped off in the Daily 

































The builders of the
 
home, Farallones Institute, 
also try to save 
water.  
A windmill filters the 
fish pond's water. No water 
is permitted to just 
go
 down 
the drain. The wastes from 
tubs, sinks and basisns is 
piped into garden areas. 
A waterless 
toilet 
serves two purposes. First, 




weeds  and plant 
and 
kitchen  debris 
are  
dumped 






has  been 
combined with
 science to 
provide solar 
cooking and 



























Electric cars were on 





was showing its 






motor  and bolt 
one form the kit to 
the  car's 
transaxle.
 The auto runs on 
eight  to 12 
batteries.  The 
basic kit, without car, costs 
$1,750. 
"You can 
go to 50 to 70 
miles on 
one charge," said 






Join thousands of 
















 Ext. 761 
(171.;:d."-\ 
cyjAx1/r/i/    
Peter
 Locke and 













 111111IAMS SU/AliNi HISS. IUStP11 RAINS. and WILLIAM lel 





by HOWARD NO and MICHAEL BENVENISIE Associate
 
induce!  
WALIER  R CICHI 




ABBAS AMIN in 
MEIRO  COLOR R 
NOT  TO BE CONFUSED 












company's public relations 
director. "The 
slower  you 
go the further you go." 
The car can reach 
speeds up to 
75
 mph, 
depending on the weight of 
the auto's body, she said. 
To recharge, one plugs 
it into 
a wall socket for 
eight to 12 hours. The cost 
of this is 35 cents or 1/2 cent 
per 
mile,  Mullen  said. And. 
as one sign on the back of 
an 
electrical
 car said, there 
is no gas 
line to wait in. 
The fair 
also  stressed a 
healthy life. 




and  cosmetics from 
minerals were exhibited as 
means to achieve that 





































 at the fair 















































































t Off on First Roll of Denevi Processing 
30 Day Den., Exchange 
Privilege 








t Off on First Roll of Moyne Processing 
Fee
 Vacation Film Package 
10% ON Genuine Kodak Processing 
Free Fan, 
Protection Bag 
1 yr Exchange Privilege on Darkroom 
Enlargers 
Free Denevi Plus Dollar worth $50 
FRANK Ft Ill NI Al 
I 
In















































































































THE BEARER TO F 2
 
OF  
OF DENEVI DEVELOPING 
ONE ROLL OF PRINT
 SLIDE 
Oti 
OR BLACK AND WHITE FOR 
36 JUMBO. BORDERLESS PRINTS  
WITH THIS COUPON $4 SS 





Y 59 76 
LOW PHIL I S  PI I-t SONAL
 SEHVIt I 
60 
CAMERA 

























 in the 1,500
-meter  run at the San Jose 
National 
Invitational,  
will  be one 







































 dash was 
no













who also has beaten
 
Olympian 
Eddie  Hart and 
world indoor 
recordholder  
Houston McTear this 
season, 
posted  a 10.2 





Teammate Kevin Cole, 
who ran a wind -aided 10.1 
last week, was fifth 
in the 
same race at 10.4. 
The meet 
was taken as 
a 
tune-up, 
according  to 
SJSU head 


















































off a throw of 
224-8 on his first 
effort  and 
the 
mark held up 
throughout the 
competition 



































 with a time 
of
 47.78. 
Chepkwony  is 
still  looking 
to 
qualify  for 
the  NCAA 
meet
 and it 
will  take a 
time  







































































































 a tight 
team 
struggle 
between  SJSU 
and
 
Stanford  by firing 
an even 
par 36
-hole  total of 146 
to 
win the individual
















-under  72 
Thursday  and followed
 that 
with 
a 74 Friday 












The Spartans, leading 
by just three shots after the 
first round, held on 
to win 
the team title
 by a 619-627 
margin over a Stanford 
squad that improved 
steadily 
througNut the 
season but not enough to 
beat SJSU. 
SJSU, 




































































































































































































































 ( 163). 
Kida joined 
the  SJSU 
coaching staff in 1974 
after  
wrestling for the Spartans 
for a year -and -a -half. A 
member of the 
Spartan 
Wrestling 
Club for four 
years, 
Kids  placed titth in 
the 1973






at SJSU four years, was the 
1975 PCAA champ at 118 
pounds. He was the head 
coach at Soquel High in 
Aptos two 
years ago. 
Toth-Fejel, fifth in the 
1977
 NCAA finals, became 
a Spartan coach after 
graduating and working as 




grappler for a year -and -a -




Two Spartan wrestlers 
who qualified for the NCAA 
finals last 
season  will lead 
the regular 
season  grap-




Eddie  Baza 
125)
 and senior Robert
 
McDowell  1 6 3 ) , 1  who 
competed in the national 
championship  tournament 
allows
 State, combined for
 
a 68-13 won -lost record last 
season and
 were PCAA 
champs in 
their  respective 
weight classes. 
Wrestling at 105 pounds 










Mason 1 0 5 1 , (
 Wayne Jones 





Korean  team, 
coached by Byung Yull 
Chol, includes four 
Korean  
senior champions




go on sale 
tonight
 at 6:30 at Spartan 
Gym. 
Admission 
is $2 for 




 Day is 
Sunday,
 May 13) 
Here are 




 or cologne 
by
 Charlie, 















 have all this 
and more at 








than SJSU and Stanford
 to 
qualify 




















Voss, who opened with 
a 79 to tie for sixth
 on the 
first day, 
posted  the best 





for second place. 
Conidi,  a 
junior,
 had rounds of 
77-76 








 just four 






of 77-78 to tie 
for  fourth with 
teammate Kelli
 Swank at 
155. 
Swank,  a 
freshman 
who finished 
fourth in the 
Lady Aztec,




















































 were taken by 
Stanford,
 which was a 
ma 









 in an earlier 
NCAC match, tied with 
teammate Barbara 
Wright 
for seventh at 158. 
Bowman 
shot




with an 80 and

























4th A SAN 
FERNANDO 
14 













































 in the 
pole 













ahead to the 
PCAA finals,
 SJSU's only 
troubling injury appears
 to 








sing  a 
sure 
elbow  






















Quality  service 
and
 savings. too 
No 




We specialize in the 
natural 






 or no charge and
 no question, 
Money is 
fight.  so tee cb 
nyht 
VISA 






















































 NI BODY 





1S70 The Alameda 
Son Jose, Co 95126 
286-6841
 
























Quick  Portraits 
& Visas 
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ON 













Car clubs, floats, Charro 




up this year's San Jose Cinco de 




 revelers crowded 
into 
downtown
 San Jose to 
celebrate  the May 5, 
1892 Battle of 
Puebla. On 
that
 day a small, 
poorly  armed 
Mexican
 army, 
defeated a large 
and powerful 
French  army to win 
for the 




 above the festivities held back the rain, 
allowing over 150 floats and
 bands to complete the parade route. 
Booths in St. 
James Park sold beer and Mexican food to 
tirPri parade watchers, who could also rest while listening to 
four bands playing in the park. 
Participating  in the parade were the Revolutionary Com-
munist Party, the United
 Farm Workers and the Mexican -
American 
Women's
 Association along side such traditional 
parade participants as drill teams, parade queens and cartoon 
characters. 
Pliotos




















 and efe 
Ord* Will spin 
the disks at your
 
small  party 



















 Summer! Send 
1310 
for 
into to SE 
AWORL D 
Box
 61035 Santo 
CA 95860 
SIERRA Club 



























your most flattering as 
well as 
give 
you a personalized style 
descr phon These are 
YOUR 









 of your hte I give you 
about 70 
colors  Out 








in a portfolio 
By 





colors  Carol 
Lenny 
Bowman,  M A , 747 
7504.  5 30 
7 00 p m most eves. I lam Iprn 
Saturdays Also. 
Dress  lor 
Success for the Business 
minded You never have
 to 






Disco and Light Shows with 
Peter 8 
Tremendous sound 
systems and lighting 
effects 
available for all occasions Call 
(KW 767 7156 
GAY men 
and women SJSU Gay 
Student






Room  of 




iS conclusive to 
meeting people and learning 
about the gay 
community
 Be all 
you can be attend 
For  more 
information call 298
 GAYS Our 
schedule 
for  April 
and
 




night. April 13th 
Easter break. 
no meeting. April 19th Movie 
night: April 26th Creativity 
night.
 May 3 Miniature 
Golfing,  May OM 
Dance, 
May 17th Variety  Show 
NEEDED  SJSU Grad student
 for 
AS Council. Must be tenacious!
 
HEALTH Food Sandwiches. 
Vegetable Burger. 
Creps. 






 credit for 
breaking  
glass. 





 Center I. 2 and 3 
credits
 for 3, 
6 and 6 
hours 
weekly.
 For more info call Tom 






GOURMET  Cook 








tried and tested recipes of 
faculty wives Only 5591 at 
the 
Spartan Bookstore
 Makes a 
great gilt 









 Lapin. Bus 
Tower 
763, or cat' 877 0191
 
WANTED 





Bowman.  Goudy. Post, Lea 
Top 







paint)  in 
exchange  for
 400




 H and R 
Painting. 7375
 Third. NO I.
 S J 






































May  6 
Details  at 
Meeting  Mexico
 is coming. 
No. 
not for 
skiing but for 
sunbathing,  
swimming,  
drinking.  etc 
Air 
























Center I. 2, and
 3 
credits
 fp 3. 6 and 11 
hourS  




 793 5603 











think you can, we need 
YOU 
Creative 
Realities  is 
taping  
a television 

























people  Send 













smoke  a pipetui/ 
Come
 
lOin us in the fun at the 
S U 
Amphitheater
 May 15 front I 3 
pm 
Prizes  and free pipes 
Sponsored 





 to 30 
bicycles
 

















 to the high!? bidder 




 inspected from 9 
17












 by Uns 
eeeeee  Police at 
a cost
 
04 13 Auction procedure 
intorMation  sheet
 may be 
picked















 talent born a 9 79 
tree
 























moon. Amatont and 




'74 CHEvRDLE T 









cvl . 7 
spd . 20 
mpg 
S7.695







Delmont  BP 









 '67 VW 
Bug 




























coupe  New 6 
cyl









72 2407 Good 
condition,  many
 
extras.  $3,500 











HOME. FIRE,  




State  Farm call 
fOr an 
appointment 
at my office or 
home and 





for you on campus. 
at 















 for sale alto
 records and 
tapes 
nd
 to sell fast 
Best 
offer Pls call 296 
7231 I ask for 
















249 5947 2892 B 
Scott 
Blvd . Santa Clara 
DIRT 
BIKE. '71 Yamaha
 DTI 250, 









Good  cond 
rebuilt  
engine
 and trans 
Camper Call 




PENTAX  Spormatic II 
cameras  and 
lenses 
All  ear cOnd Call Steve 
at 926 6576 
BASSOON.
 5525 Call




























11790 Radial, 70 series,  
recaps




 00 THE 






















 74 RC 
53016.
 
Poly RC 122 43. 
Poly  SW 
517 93: Tri X, 
Plus X. Pan X. 
30's 
SI 70,  Ws 
$1 71. 
100 ft . 
111 04, 




















 rings normally 5540 
will sell for 
5400  call 767 5870 any 
day 
alter  aOns 
'73 

















recorder,  $30 
Cassette  deck
 for 
car.  530 







Bill.  794 
9643 befOre
 9 
am  379 3870 
at 
ler 























































































JOBS tosi AL 
ASK A Summer ootis 






Nat I Parks. 
Fosher.S.
 
Logging and More 
HOW and 





So. 240. Goleta. 
(A 91010 



















 tune summer 

















can study While 
yOu
 
WOrki Hours to fit yOur 
schedule Also typing and office 
work 
part time near campus, 










 Rcom,  board 
and  






SJSU IyOu can study while you 
wOrk 1. 51 SO per 
hours  Hours to 
fit yOur
 





part  time near 
campus Same pay Call Dori. 







Work  Ipm to Sprn. 
three  
!prove deo Mr 10 lot your SCh001 
schedule Good driving record 
required Phone Mrs Ernm. 798 
4900 Year round Opportunity
 
NEED
 a Female Engiish Tutor for a 
female 
Student
























to DEXTER ENTERPRISES,  
3039 





















or female No 
experoenceneceSSary Call Gary 
at 















Must have car Begin June 1. 
Call
 Frein at 
789  1996 
COMMUNITY 









ltrs FT/PT Call 964 
48111 




Will Train Call 779 
5503 
ATTENTION students needing 
extra cash 
Unique
 way for you 
to earn money at





Please send 25 cents and
 a 
stamped,  self addressed en 





Box  241, Auburn, 
Wash 98002 
NEED] young
 women to serve
 in a 
sales
 role with her peers 
Products 







rewards  for the 






part  time Mon thru 
Thurs. eves  and Sun
 mor 
nings Call 448 7752 
TEACH OVERSEAS.
 All fields, all 
levels For details, Send 
self 







San Diego. CA 95112 
MOTHER'S 
helper  needed 
MC, 
days. flexible 
hours. $7/hr.  
beginning 6 18 Call Pant. 268 
























































 Ila rn 
to noon. 
or 





























































with minimal super f 















































veto,.  you are 
not  required 
to come
 10 the 








ort0 !or tenor your
 ap 
pin Alit. 
as soon as 
possible  to 












nut T AN 
I need
 help 

















own home or area 
of 
Ice
 5 unique diversified lones 
immediate









Excellent pay. exper 
for ad 
maiors Local media Call 
Collect  
141S1  














you for a 
rewarding  
summer in 
sales  Call Kevin E 
Sullivan
 at 140111 















for  the A S 
Leisure
 Services 
S2 95 hr . flexible 
schedule 
Hiring  













Hof  girls  wanted  Oft 
COMpelotoon  
and waves Contact 





Near San Jose Air 
port 
Call Linda at 279
 MOO 
ON 
CAMPUS  JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES
 FOR 'FALL 
SEMESTER Applications
 are 







 to la 17 Postion 
opening for SCALE staff 
coordinfors,  responsible for 
recruiting. interviwing, 
screening,  and placing interns 
Coordinators are needed on 
the 












RECREATION MULTI CUL 
T URAL EXPERIENCES:
 and 
PUBLIC  RELATIONS (this 
person only handles public 
relations for 
SCALE)
 If you are 
in 
need  of a flexible lob that fits
 
into your school routine,
 then we 
have a position for you. Contact
 
SCALE, a 
student  volunteer 








nts in the 
community.  SCALE is 
located in the office 
of 
Student 
Programs and Services Call 
277  2187. 
WANTED
 SOnseene 
interested  in 
photography
 and 
has  skills in 
custom framing   Job would 
include 




full time. Call Jerry or Katie at 








with  a good 
art 
background Will train. 
Basic  
knowledge helpful.
 Part time, 
possible full time. Call Jerry or 
Katie
 If
 9115 7380 between 
506
 
WANTED: Intercultural couple -6,  






 class project. Call 
Peggy
 14151  964 77W 
OFFICE 
assistant,  energetic. Part 
time eves, Saturdays and 
Sunday. 
Call  Mrs Larson, 2% 
7395 We 




 in person 
at 150 E 




 First St.), 94 weekdays, 









appointment  secretaries, 
customer order 
clerks,  field 








you're likely to 
WOrk for. Special  Protects
 is a 




 part of our 
team We've several openings 
for people who 
enJOy  
public  
contact and have good oral 
communications
 ability Were 
not a sales 
company.  Much of 
our work 
involves setting ap 
pointments
 for our field reps 














commission plan We 
can't  








are in business to 
make
 
money,  but 
why not have 
ton doing 
it,  We can't offer you 
the moon, but we 








reply  to Special Projects. 


























$30  Per 






Great  guys and 
gals,  
kitchen 
facilities, game room. color Tv 
iinen 





 per wk 
share, 150 single
 202 5 Inn St 
call
 first 793 7374 
HOUSE  
FURNISHED  Avail June  

























addl.( aloororeSurne 10 
"owner."  
Cr0 George 






Jose,  CA 95112 
FEMALE 
roommate  to share a 
room at 
Valley  West Ants 
51056
 
month Reliable  person 
Tennis 















at 732 0940 
et?  741 or 794 7332 
FEMALE 
roommate needed to 
share rent in large









Danny  at 2970060 
ROOMMATE  needed Quiet 2 bdrm 
in 
Los Gatos. 5137 50 pluS 
1/2 




 or 268 
1937 
I 81311M. furn apt Clean. quiet. 7 
blocks 
from SJSU 5200 plus
 
deposit, 
all utIl, pd Non smoker
 
Call 788 1356. 
3 BDRM . 2 
ba mature adults 
Quiet, clean 
env  467 S 8th St 
SHARE Victorian with 5 
others 
Parking, 
washer. fireplace. 3 
bathrooms.
 Lots of storage 
Space. female 
only  Available 
June I Rent 1125/mo.. 1135 dep 
406S I Ith SI , 
call  VP 1291 
AVE to share












Is now renting 
Ian% air 
conditioned





 234 S Ilth St. 
or call 
991 9707 or 2198202
 
APARTMENTS.




 call 787 7590,
 9 a.m. 
to 
4pm. 11th St. 












be quiet. non 
smoker. $120/mo
 
Call Tammy,  286 3561. 





waterbed.  TV. 
W/D, pool, 
much  more. 
Con 
Older 
smoker  O.K. $11250
 plus 
util. 
Call  Mike 
at





woman,  28. 
seeks 
roan 3










needed.  One 
temporary  for 




Pool,  lacuni. 
sauna,
 etc Ap 
proximately
 6130/mo. 






 Silver bracelet 
with  oval 
ivory Stone. Approx,







PAPERS IN TAN ZIPPER 
FOLDER  NO 
QUESTIONS 




Wed  . 













Shep/HuSk y. male. 
black/white.











sunglasses  4/76 
  ' 
on the Campus 
REWARD 
rail 
677 7975 collect or 
write Rita 




EXTRA large 17 or 7 students) 
Adults only 













 '74 high school class ring 
in first
 floor library men's room 
Great




































 man He tikes 




 298 7708 
BIRTHDAY




















hit the big tome".
 Have a 
great 201h birthday































you can't begin to 
imagine 








 graduating,  
What a better 




created  by John.
 Call 
John at 











a time of 
need  
thane  I 
am f001 Looking 
forward
 10 






Honey  Bunnies 
Becky, Leslie. and LoSa. Happy
 
Birthday  201 
KIM LOPES I'm 
DROIDF  FULLY 
SORRY that 
I 
missed your "B" 
Day iCL/ afF V R2 D2 
ELECTRONICS Engineer 
needs  









more Please write 35713 Agate 
Or
 No 8. Santa 
Clara. CA 95051, 
or 
call  244 3435 
SIZZLE 
















 to telephone in 
terview persons attending 
any  
schools in Micronesia 
Please 
call
 Chris at 2703340 after 
5 30 
p m 
I'M PRESENTLY on Folsom 
prison 





I'm warm and real and 
I am 
seeking
 a sincere, warm 
and 
most of all 
understanding 
woman 
My name IS 
Charles
 










Call  Chris at 9900503 
LOVE IS WHAT 
YOU NEED New 
dating  system 
Free info 
WRITE 
DAWN. P0 Box 6521,  
S J . 
CA 95150
 
SIGMA  NU 
You're




it But to us 
you'll always












finding  it 











seeks tall and 
al 
ler 
hone* female for 
close 
companion





















 406, Santa 
Clara CA 
95054  
HEY  DAVE 7.i 
Good luck 
during  
"help' week Love. Diane 








































?pests  are 
biking, 
Skiing, 
























































































 It South 
San Jose Blossom 
UPI%
 Area 
Janet. 277 9575 










 of love that are 
soft.





 For the lines,
 Wed 
ding 

















 Legal typing and trans 
 Publications,











student  ID cards For 
appointment. call 297 
9954  
PROF hop typist
 Fast,  
accurate.
 



















LICENSED CHILD CARE, Near 
school. 
loving care,  hot meals 
and 
extras Please
 call 292 8515 
EXPERT typing and proofreading 
of
 term papers etc Fast service 













student  must know on
 top grade 
cassette $995 Hypnokinetics, 
P0
 Box 3346. Walnut C reek. C A 
94958
 
ELECTROLYSIS  Ciin,c unwanted  
hair 
removed
 forever CON 
F IDENTIAL 7477486 
















plus SI Obi space page
 
Kitty CARTER. 763 6525 All 
nerk 
PrOCread




headaches  Call 
Sand.
 Neat 
and professional,  




STUDENT DENTAL PLAN 
ENROLL  NOVI/H. For Info.
 go 
to A S 
Office or call 371 6811 







(twice a year),  plus low cost 
on 
















Hill Area Call 
Kathie,  578 1216. 
9 a m to9prn 
CUT Study





 by 1 Free
 introduction% 
right 






















or dosser tato. 
data/ Help 
IS 





















































































51 CO  
POP/. 
Call after 5 30p m 7/4 1283." 







party  Call Rick, 
736 3024. after Op m 
TERM
 
paper  tYPInd 
SI/pg
 Call 



















































Over 780 brands 




sealed  cartons 
w/full 
warranty  
plus  an optional 



















the time/ Slyer LP's 
with 
each purchase, Complete  
pr ice 
quotes wcno
 extra charges 
right over the phone/
 No hype. 
No BS. 











fidelity at the lowest 
prices Call 
755 
5550  M thru F 






















































































cart In  
ciuded)





























































SO 50 50 
Minimum 








and  Fauna 
Personals 
Services 











. 4 pm 





































































































 issues so 
she doesn't







"I'm not sure if 
that's her 
or the position 
she's in. It's 
hard  to make a 








in such a way that 
it
 would please
 people who 
read 



































































who ran against 
McFadden, gladly
 offered 
















































































































- Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
Curb's 





 in the 
state Shel
 Lytton, said









 a ruling 
that Lt. 
Constitution"  















Brown is out 
of the state. 
Curb,  who is 
acting 








to out of 
the  state, 




















in March during 
the  
presiding













It wasn't that 




















































































The University Chorus 
and Choraliers will per-
form works by Brahms and 
the Bach Cantata No. 106, 
tomorrow 
at 8:15 p.m. in 





   
The SJSU Student 
Health Service 
will hold a 
Health Fair, 
tomorrow, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
SJSU Student Union. For 
more information call 
Terry Walker at 
277-3622.  
   
SJSU's Human 
Resource Administration 









 2:30 p.m. in 
BT 051. 
Officers will be 





 at 277-8295. 















   
Student Health Ser-
vices will 
hold  a discussion
 






today  from 
1:30 to 








Mary Ann Sullivan at 
277-
2222. 
























40/41  866. tIthh 
































































 have been 






submitted  to 
Chief  Justice 
Rose
 Bird as 





































around  to 
see it. 
"Yeah, I've gotten 
angry and shown it  
McFadden said. "I got 
angry at the elction board 
when they voted to post-
pone the election. Also, a 
couple 
of
 times during the 
campaign, Joe Trippi and I 
had some confrontations." 
















when  she 
puts her





















indication of how effective 
she is," Dutton said. "She 
got the council to turn ISO 
degrees around to vote her 
way." 
Even 






























and  is 
always 




Her childhood, much 
like her present life, 
required 
a constant 
adaptation to new 
challenges. She 
was born in 
Wilmington, Delaware and 
her family moved from 
town to town, never staying 
more 
than  two years before 









I want to 
go to law school becuse it's 
something I can fall back 
on," 
she said. "But there's
 
got to be 




 I might 
not be an elected 
official, 
but I could 
eventally











with  pride 
when she speaks of her 
daughter.
 
"She has high am-
bitions and 
I'm right along 
with her whatever
 she 
chooses to do," she said.
 "I 
Just want to be like 
Miss 

















(AP) - A psychiatrist, 
saying Dan White suffers 
from "a major mood 
disturbance," testified 




 right from wrong when 
he shot and killed the 
mayor and a supervisor. 
Testifying at White's 
murder trial, Dr. Jerry 
Jones of Stockton said 
White "had 
the  capacity to 
intend to kill but he did not 
have the capacity to hold 
the notion in his mind that 
he was not supposed to do 
that." 
White  is charged with 
first-degree murder in the 
City 
Hall slayings of Mayor 
George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk. 
Jones, who said 
he met 
four times




a total of more than 
11 hours,
 depicted White as 
a man under tremendous 
stress for weeks prior to 
the killings. 
Also testifying was 
White's sister, Nancy 
White Bickel, who said 
White was known 
to 
members of his 
family  for 
lapsing into "moods 
when 
he 





She said White, an 
avod sports enthusiast and 
a man careful about what 
he ate, would ask for junk 
foods when he was in one of 
his moods - once every few 
months. 





 last week 
that 
White began
 eating large 
quantities  of junk 
food and 
was getting
























Hal  Hodges, 
James Asher 
and  Dale 





in human  
consciousness  at a Tau 





11 a.m. in Old Scionce 
Building. 
room 112. Anyone 
interest -(1 may attend. 








year's  officers 
tomorrou
 at 
12:30 on the 2nd floor of the 




Lorraine Perez at 842-5893. 





is scheduled for 1:30 today 
in the Mexican
-American  
Graduate Studies Office on 
Ninth St. Everyone is 
welcome. 
   
El Concilio will hold a 
Chicano Resource Center 
celebration tomorrow at 
the Barbeque Pits from 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. El Mariachi 
Jalisco de Juanito Fer-
nandez will perform. For 
more information call 
Reyes at 277-2404. 





























for the band tomorrow
 at 





Donations are $2 
for 
skating  in one of 
three
 time 
periods: 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m.,  
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. or 8:30
 to 
10:30 p.m. Half of the $2 fee 
will be donated to the band 
if those attending mention 
.KEZR or the band at 
the 















In   
(j) 
A complete AM 
FM cassette 
stereo
 with two speakers.
 
Initelletion
 is included. 






























to a day 
of 



















































addition  to 










































































policeman and fireman, 
has pleaded 































































9, in the upper 
level  of 
the SJSU Student 
Union 
from 9 am.
 to 4 p.m. The 
event is 
















 fair. A 




















Many of the 
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EARN SUMMER FUND $ 
AND STILL
 HAVE TIME 
FOR 












































































over 10 years ago with a strong commitment  




 has led Intel to become the recognized leader 
in 4 
maior  electronics product areas semiconductor
 
memory components, microprocessors, microcomputer 
systems and memory systems
 If 
you're about to graduate 
this June and have an 
interest  in high technology. we 
have career opportunities at our locations
 in California. 

























Marketing  & Sales 
Requires BS, MS. or PhD Electrical Engineering
 Solid Slate 
Physics. 



















 Test Engineering) 
O System Reliability 
Requires  BS MS or PhD 
Computer
 Science Electrical 















































































Send  your 
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Box 
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